
GERMANS PREPARE FOR
DRIVE ON WARSAW
THEY ARE PUSHING UP CLOSER

TO POLISH CITY AND HAVE
TAKEN PRZASNYSZ.

BIG COAL STRIKE IN ENGLAND
A General Strike Affecting 130,450

Coai Miners Stops Fuel Supply for
Brtish Navy-The Situation in

France and Dardanelles.

Latest From European War Fronts.
S ;i i:lnLs a tcomI' ,li down frl(nI

,,' f,' , li j t l'i ety( -till fixedfor ill( pJiu ,. i(1- , of
't;l, tiJ r,+.,i fhare hbr ,n r't'a hinl g for-

tw i Vr i • to ,ry si~(!! 1t'1i' 11 the bet i-
L;.,k (,I t!n m Vtlr. Tht' oc u't'llp): ioln of

!'rziti t:ifrry miles fri on tI .e u 1 i' 'o-
:1,i r.apital, reportir td by i•eriin, is the

•,l•t ln por!ltalit step in tiet t n w ad-
Sanr.tc . il'or this .,rtrn l a y tortifit d
tr'\inf t Ghe (b rnats i ai Vt bu n contend-

: s t , c ofn•t~e n-v i t w a s o n c e b e -
ill it l' ', I s ( I id lilhs beenh the

tone of ane ie counters.
1't 'fl lo-illayV on the Windau rivter

i.ihts, .in llhrliln claimt ing success
S,•.rt a nir.. Ti ,e .\r strriarls andt l{rus-
siI:h i lie V ,lilin co(nit r t ('Oltact o11 e
the I lll• -tr river in Galicia. where a
il''.:ft- ll opi)-l'at(ion for the AustJrialls

tr Iecr••t e it Vit'renna. I
Th , a lis en the Gallipoli lietnin-

l.ula, s.ts (rGeneral Sir .an Ila liltotn,
t hl'i tr colnt rdllt'r. have taken a"ft r
ticlos fighting two strongly held

TIu;rkilsh lines defendinrg the Dardanel-
,' and maintained them.

\itth the ex'eption of two small
collieries in the Rho nda district, em-
pl•ying about 81te r nurl, all the coal
mines inr S'nuth \WVales, from which J
comes the (oal for the navy, are idle
now and the miners. despite the ac-
tion of the government in brineing
the industry under the munitions of
war act and the enrt reaties of the re- I
sponsible labor lealers and their own e
executive council, decided by a vote
of 18 to 11; not to accept tihe recomn- t
mendations to continue work day by f]
(lay until an arrangement coul be S
concluded. The (lelegates voting for 9
the strike represented 88,95t men and H
those against the strike 41,500. tt

The Argonne forest in France, the
region directly west of that wood and tl
the sector north of Arras are the
scenes of the most violent infantry .

'
fighting now in progress on any of
the numerous battle fronts, although C
a belated report from Constantinople d
says the allied forces this week made,
determined attacks by land and la
on the Gallipoli peninsula, whichii oeTurks repulsed with heavy'losss, r-

Elsewhere on the westemrn-the thdre
is a continuance of the artillei; t i,-
tion, and an allied air raid on Liber-court, between Douai and .Lille was te
successfuttlly carried out by a squad- co
ron of heavy aeroplanes whic a threw trl
down nrmero:s bombs. - TE

South of Lurblin, which has been one vsof the objective points of the Austro- v
Germans in Russian Polahid, wvfere pa
they hoped to establish themselves on St
a strong basis for a further advance pa
toward Warsaw, there hIas beet seri- lo
ouIs fighting, in which the Russians the
claim to have captured .during the $I1,week ending July 11,, .offcere and an
men to the number of 22,761. M

A check to the army of thie German ,agcrown prince in the Argo ne .forest Co
and the forced retretiemr t of the Ger- ca
mrans in the face of an enerb get oun- pa
ter attack by the French is told of in I an
the latest French officil' canmmnica. of
tion. , thE

The Germans, it is asserted, had at- anttacked with very heavy toxces from her
the roadn between Bnarville 'and Vien. ha
ne Lechateau as far asathe region of
Haute Chavauchee after a preeliminary
bombardment of a violet iar cter, bIn. which asphyxiating bombs were by
used. The French line bent at shveral displaces under the viciotrs Iatick, but a wa
counter attack stopped- the Teutons firsand compelled their retirement, ty

Artillery duels on severh, other sec- low
tors of the line in France and a born- int
bardment of the Frteh. and British Uni
positions in Belgium, when the Ger- mo
mans again made used of asphyxiat. theing shells, are reported in the French stri

. communication.
. The Germans continue1 to* hell theFrench positions at Fontenelle and E*the French trenches in Alsace north aof Munster. 

er
Two momentous announcements Ihave been made by the British gov. We

ernment. The first is that Great Brit. Agutain's latest war loan has met with and
great success, the subscriptions wasamounting to nearly three billion dol-
lars. The second is that the muni-
tions of war act will be applied to thecoal mining industry, making It an of t
offense for the miners who have dedithreatened to strike owing to a dis. non,
agreement with the operators over hous
wages to leave the mines. dirt.

How an American ship is alleged tohave been used as a shield l~y a Ger-
man submersible for the sinking of Ri
;nother vessel is the story related by stum
members of the crew of the American for a
bark Normandy, from Gulfjort, Miss. TuesThe Normandy was stopped by a Ger- Insta
man submarine off tae southeast coast mas
of Ireland Friday night. The captain o
was called aboard the sutmarine, it
was asserted, but was allowed to re- Oi
turn to the Normandy under threat Ing f,tLat his ship would be destroyed un- mile
Jess he stood by and obeyed orders. irday

FOR RAILROADS NOW OPENAW TO CITY OF MEXICO
)SER RELIEF FOR PEOPLE OF CAPITAL

IE NOW LOOKED FOR BY WASH-

INGTON GOVERNMENT.

AND FOOD FOR NEEDY POPULACE
10.450 General Gonzales Fought Way Intc

fo r  City. Defeating the Zapata Forces,
n Who Retreated. Leaving About

2,500 Dead.

ints. Washington.-With the occupation

fre of the ('ity of M exico by ('arranzai'l 01forces under General Pablo Gonzales

hihii ofticials of t'.e United States
for- look hopefully for the establishment

of a governmn-nt in teat oity and the

n ,f uninterrupted lpassa•e of relief sup-
'o- plies to the famine-s-ricken popula-

the I tion.
- General Villa has informed the

ified American government that his victory
end- over thle (arrallza troops south of

be- A;uas'.alieiitls was most decisive and

the that lie hlas sent i, large force of cav-
airy which already threatens General
Obricon's comnnmunication with his

.ti base and is pressing onward within
1ilu miles of the ('ity of Mexico after

ans having' captured all the towns be.
OilS teen Loon and Irapuato.
Ces Several thousand well-equipped men

us are in the flying column which Villa
011 has sent out under some of his trusted

lieutenants. They are relying on anitrd alleged shortage of ammunition in

Obregon's army and their ability tcnin- keep him from getting further sup.
ton, plies at his base. From these advices
fi r officials conclude that the wariare in iehld Central \Iexico is to be carried for-
nel- ward now with more vigor.

The following statement was issued
hall Tuesday by the state departmentemI- based on consular advices:
oal "It is reported in a telegram dated
ich July 10 from San Luis Potosi that the o
li(e Villaista troops took Leon,. Silao and

ac- Irapuato. It is also stated that when
ing Guanajuato was last evacuated there

of was some pillaging by lawless ele.
re- ments; a citizen volunteer body quell-
wni ed the disturbance." gote The department is in receipt of a

) I -telegram dated City of Mlexico, July 6,
by from Consul General Shanklin," which e
be stated that every possible courtesy pfor was being shown by both factions.

ad Red Cross headquarters have been es.- f
tablished in the consulate general. b.

he A telegram from Monterey states T
nd that coJp- and American salt pork T
he were furnished to 20,000 persons on
ry July.,. r i,
of Dispatches from Vera Cruz to the

>h Carranza agency at Washington Tues.IIe day stated that the Mexican RAilway

de, VComnpany had given notice that regu- f
Slir passenger traffic between the City n

e of Mexico and Vera Cruz would be cc
resumed this week. It,

re fep-' Four Texas Gin CompaniesaFined. G
'Austin, Tex.-Judgments were en Fas tered Wednesday by Judge C. A. Wil-

d- cox of the Twenty-sixth judicial dis- C
w trict court in favor of the State of ty

Texas in the following cases: State oe vs. Quanah Cotton Oil Company, State O
o. vs. Bowie Cotton Oil and Gin Com-re pany, State vs. Malone Gin Company, S
in State vs. Clay County Cotton Oil Com- T

e pany. Penalties were assessed as fol. pa
i- lows' Fifteen hundred dollars against

s the Quanah Cotton Oil Company.e $1,000 against the Bowie Cotton Oil

d and Gin Company, $1,000 against the B
Malone Gin Company, and $1,000Be

n against the Clay County Cotton Oil
t Company. Suits were brought in these. cases by the attorney general's de.

p. artment charging violations of the

Santi-trust statutes on the part of each eleSof the defendants, and in addition to ty
the penalties recovered the defend- rieit. ants were perpetually enjoined 'from wa
n hereafter doing the things charged to Ma

. have been illegal.Wh
fl andSLawson Denied New Trial.

S Trinidad, Colo.-Denied a new trial Peta by Judge Granby Hillyer in the third I
.i district court, in which, on May 3, he lor
B was found guilty of the murder in the Gre
B first degree of John Nimmo, a depu- In a

ty sheriff, during a battle near Lud- and
Slow on Oct. 25, 1913, John R. Lawson, at i

Uinternational board member of the vonSUnited Mine Workers of America, the ute.
most prominent of union officials in five
the conduct of the Colorado coal
strike, realizes his fate.

Villa Being Hard Pressed. histu
El Paso, Tex.-Villa's next stand to tl

against Carranza's advancing north- depa
ern army probably will be Torreon. frigs
In a message from his headquarters of I
Wednesday it was admitted that craft
Aguascalientes had been abandoned in 1
and that the evacuation of Zacatecas
was under way. O0

Illinois-Dixie Highway. by t
Watseka, Ill.-The Illinois division of tb

of the Dixie highway was formally in th
dedicated Wednesday, Joseph G. Can- theI
non, former speaker of the national ana
house, throwing the first shivelful of prodi
dirt.

John C. Fabian, Jr., Killed. Pa
Richards, Tex.-While dynamiting wa

stumps and clearing the right of way Burl
for good roads near Richards, Texas, size 4

Tuesday John Calvin Fabian, Jr., met ment
instant death from flying debris Whch length
mashed his head off. whic

stand
Oxford Star Wins Mile Race.

New York.--Norman S. Tabor of
Ox:ord University, En land, compet- Ro(
Ing for the Boston A. A.. won the one- Quigl
mile handicap run at Celtic Park Sat- of Ch
'rday in 4:17 3-5. of hii
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his FIRST BALE OF TEXAS

11n

COTTON SELLS FOR $675
en Houston Firm Buys Cotton Raised
!la Near Lyford on Number of Farms.
ed Weighed 506 Pounds.
an
in
t Ilouston, Tex.-On the floor of the

.Houston ('otton Exchange Friday was
es cold the first bale of cotrn produced
in in Texas this year. The bale weighed

. 5116 pounds and was classed n.iddling
fair staple and was raised at Lyford
ai and sold to William D. Cleveland &
[t Sons for $675.

The bale was gathered by the Ly-
d ford Commercial Club from a number

ie of farms and shipped by express to
id Houston, accompanied by a number

of enterprising citizens of that town.
Slt was immediately shipped to New

SYork to be sold by the New York-C(ottonr Exchange and the proceeds to

go to some charity in that city:
a The first bale last year was sold to6W. D. Cleveland & Sons for a consid-

eration of $500. It weighed only 372
pounds and reachec' Houston July 3.

The highest price ever paid for the
first ba!e in Texas was $1,015, bought
by Jesse H. Jones, June 11, 1911. This
was the earliest bale ever raised ink Texas and brought the largest price.

The latest first bale ever produced
in Texas was Aug. 7, 1913.

More Texas Postmasters Named.
Washington.--The following Texas

fourth class postmasters have been
named: Double Bayou, Chambers
county, Martha Mayes; Carlisle, Trin-
ity county, A. F. Briggs- China, Jef-
ferson county, Jennie P. McWilliams;
Guy, Fort Bend county, Rudolph G.
Foss; Kirvin, Freestone county, John
F. Green; Luxello, Bexar county,
Charles Lux; Ore City, Upshur coun- !
ty, Isaac Monte; Reklaw, Cherokee
county, Mrs. Hallie Y. Kilgore; Texla,
Orange county, Elizabeth McAllister;
Winona, Smith county, Tom W.
Shank; Algerita, San Saba county,
Thomas C. James; Bustamante, Za- 1
pata county, Antonio Herrera; Kirby, I
Bexar county, Edward Wolff; Friday, 1
Trinity county, Murray M. Friday; i
Van Raub, Bexar county, Anna Foy; t
Mathis, San Patricio county, Miss
Betty Matthews; &xine, Cass county, c
William B. Hutchins.

Four Road Bonds Carried.
Clarksville, Tex.-Five road bond 1

elections were held in Red River coun-
ty Saturday and four of the five car-
ried. The total amount voted upon
was $417,500, and $405,000 carried.
Madras voted on $12,500 and lost. a
White Rock district, Annona, English;
and Clarksville carried.

Pet Brown Victor Over Jim Poulouls.n
Houston, Tex.-Pet Brown of Tay-

lor easily defeated Jim Poulouls,
Greek-American of New Hampshire,
in a wrestling match Tuesday. Brown
and Pdulouis weighed in at ringside
at 160 and 158, respectively. Brown
won the first fall in thirty-eight min-
utes and the second fall in twenty-
five minutes.

Wooden Warship Passes Away.
Washington.--Another of the navy's l

historical wooden men of war passed ot
to the junk heap this week, when the i
department authorized th'e sale of the lie
frigate Portsmouth to John F. Burke i
of Brighton, Ma:s., for $4,689. The P
craft was built at Portsmouth, N. H,,
In 1843..

Oklahoma Oil Land Transferred. ch
Washington.--Approval was given Pby the interior department Tuesday Cliof the transfer of 320 acres of oil land WI

in the Cushing field of Oklahoma from
the Devonian Oil Company to the Rox-
ana Oil Company. The property is
producing seven thousand barrels per Sta

lay and is said to be worth $1,900,000. era

Parcel Post Packages Increased.
Washington. - Postmaster GeneralBurleson Tuesday ordered that the apeize of packages for parcel post ship- bee

nent be increased to a combined bor

ength and girth of eighty-four inches, melthich will permit the mailing of the the

;tandard size fruit and berry crates.

Archbishop Quigley Dead.
Rochester, N. Y.--James Edward 19 1)ulgley, Roman Catholic archb.shop izel

f Chicago, died Sunday at the 'lome of
I his brother, Joseph M. Quigley. :vill

BOMB CAUSED THE FIRE ON
675 MINNEHAHA, SAYS CAPTAIN
aised Officers Are Positive Infernal Ma-mis. chine Was Placed in Ship's Hold.

Holt Is the Suspected Man.

f the Halifax, Nova Scotia.-A bomb,

was placed aboard the Atlantic Transport
l:ced liner Minnehaha, probably caused the
4hed explosion and fire at sea, in the opin-d!ing ion of officers of the steamer, which

ford put in at Halifax for c•amination Sat-id & urday.

The explosion occurred in No. 3
Ly- hold and was of terrific force. Thoseaber of the crew who were forward at the

s to time were stunned by the shock andnber two sailors were hurled into the air.
own. Flames quickly spread and for two

New days and two nights the crew battledYork hcoically to save the ship.

Is to There is no doubt in the minds of

the officers that Frank Holt or confed-
d to erates were responsible for the explo-lsid- sion, which occurred at 4:15 p. m.,

372 July 7, the date upon which Holt pre-
y 3. dicted that some vessel would be de-
the stroyed.aght Holt's supposed plans were frui.

Phis trated by the fact that his weapon of
I In destruction was placed with miscel-rice. laneous freight forward and was sep-

iced arated by stout bulkheads from an

enormous cargo of munitions of war
intended for the allies, which filledI. the after holds.

xas The theory of spontaneous combus- 1
een tion was never entertained, as the ex-)ers plosion was followed by the issuance

rin- from the hatches of suffocating fumes,Jef- which the officers insisted had been

ns; Vet loose by some infernal instrument.
G. Thrilling stories were told by theahn men who made up the crew of the

Ity, freightei. A half hour after midnight
tun- Wednesday morning Captain Claret,kee upon receipt of a wireless message of t

Ala, warning, ordered the small boats

er; swung out In readiness for lowering if
W. an explosion occurred. At 4:15 thatity, afternoon, when the ship was 575
Za- miles southeast of Halifax, something
by, let go in the third compartment, and
ay, the ship trembled violently. One ofiy; the hatch covers shot off, carrying t

)Y; two sailors with it. One was injured

iss slightly. The crew removed enough
ty, of the freight to enable them to get

within striking distance of the flames. I
A steam pipe was inserted and steam b
driven into the hold. Soon the firend was under control. c

in. o
ar Ginners Adjourn Meeting. 11On Shreveport, La.-Owing to the small t

Ad. attendance most of the program
st. scheduled for the first annual conven-

sh tion of the Louisiana division of the m

Ginners' Association was abandoned y
and only one session was held Wed-

. nesday.
y- Gis, San Francisco Millionaire Dies. n

'e, San Francisco, Cal.-Frederick Sha-
rn ron, millionaire president of the Pal- in
ace Hotel Company of San Francisco, b4-n died of a complication of diseases

n- Wednesday. He was 56 years old. in

Chinese to Operate Ship Line.
Washlngton.-A Chinese steamship pr, line, to operate from Shanghai and

d other Southern China ports to the
e United States, is about to be estab- th
e lished to compete with the Japanese
e lines, which now dominate the trans-

Pacific trade. r
ca

The Woodmen's Circle Re-elects"' en
St. Paul, Minn.-Mrs. E. B. Man- ve

chester of Omaha was re-elected su-a preme guardian of the Woodmen's Ar
y Circle, the women's branch of the Ge
j Woodmen of the World, Wednesday. tin

Portuguese Democrat is Dead. nSMadrid, via Paris.-Dr. Alfonso Co-
rsta, leader of the Portuguese demo- to
crats, died Monday at Lisbon. on

To Uncover Frauds Is Aim. AnI Washington.-A "flying squad" of En;

special internal revenue agents has ata
been organized by Commissioner Os- nbl
born of the internal revenue depart- derment to uncover frauds and increase I
the efficiency of the service. wi

sewer System to Be Improved.
Beeville, Tex.-By a vote of 122 to but

19 property taxpayers Monday author- glat
ized the issuance of bonds in the sum pro
of $15,000 for the extension of Bee- tier
ville's sewer system. ggr

SER1RNY'S REPLY To
ITED STATES. NOTE

PRESIDENT WILL NOW TAKE UP
T,SK OF DECIDING FUTURE

COURSE OF GOVERNMENT.

SITUATiON A DELICATE ONE
Several Days Will Be Required by

President Wilson and Secretary
Lansing in Studying Note Be-

fore Giving Answer.

Washington.-Sunday the official
text of the German reply arrived and
was made public. What the action of
the American government will be is
doubtful, largely in the sense that
the means of expressing the ideas and
purposes of the United States have
not yet been decided. It was authori-
tatively indicated that obviously there
could be no surrender of rights, and
the acceptance of the German pro-
posal to guarantee immunity to Amer-
ican ships under arrangements to be
agreed upon by the naval authorities
of the two countries concerning the

U marking of the neutral ships.
Since the Lusitania was sunk onIN May 7 there have been no violation

of the principles for which the Unit-
ed States has contended, unless the

Ma- mishap to the Nebraskan can be in- ad. cluded, and in that case the Wash- I
ington government has not finally
reached a conclusion as to whethermb, a mine or a torpedo caused the explo- o

port sion. In the view of many officials, e

the should German submarine comman-,inu ders continue in practice to respect

American rights, discussion could con-
at- tinue. There were intimations, how.

ever, that in the next communication a
3 the United States most likely would F

ose impress upon the German government Fthe the serious consequences which will e8

nd ensue from any further violation of1ir. American rights as proclaimed in the

,o notes already sent.
led The chief obstacle, it appears, how-

ere, to permitting virtually a status
of quo to continue, while further notesed- are exchanged, is the treatment which fr

lo- Germany has given to the Lusitania tu
n., case. The United States has asked for

disavowal of intent to kill Americansle- and for reparation, although the lat-

ter has been subordinated to the great- mi
er consideration of whether Germany

of legally justified the action of the sub- of
el- marine commander or would admit Ini
p. liability. No direct answer on thean questions of law involved were given

ar In the last note, and the quick sinkinged of the vessel was attributed to "pe-

culiar circumstances," such as the RIs. Presence of high explosives. High of-

x. ficials regard this as an evasion, point-ce ing out that even if there were ex-
s, plosives on the vessel, which is not ad-
n mitted, they never would have been
t. ignited but for the German torpedo.
e The following is a text of the Unit-
me ed States' demands:it That Germany acknowledge respon-

t, sibility of the sinking of the Lusi-
i ania and disavow the act of her sub-ts marine commander.

i That Germany offer to make re-
5 paration "for injuries which are with-

out measure."
- That Germany take immediate FOSsteps to prevent the recurrence "otf C

anything so obviously subversive toj
g to the principles of warfare." nh Recognition and acknowledgment

by Germany of the rights of Ameri-
cans to travel on merchant vessels of F
belligerent nationality.e Assurances that the lives of Ameri.

cans would be safeguarded, whether
on American ships or vessels of bel. Al
ligerent nationality. "

Observance of the rules of interna-
Stional law regarding the "visit andI searh" of suspected merchantmen.

Discontinuance of Germany's subSmarine warfare against American1 vessels. N

The following is the text of the rih
German reply to the United States C
note: LIV

That she has no Intention of attack- lSing neutral vessels "which have not do i
been guilty of any hostile act." C

That the responsibility of the sink- i
ing of the Lusitania rests on the Brit- Sick
ish government and the Cunard com- Hoa
pany. Consequently she does not
promise reparation.

That she wil not place in jeopardy
the lives of American citizens on neu-
tral vessels.

That she does not recognize the
right of Americans to travel on ships
carrying an enemy flag and the pres-
ence of Americans shall not Protect
vessels of a belligerent nationallify.

That safe passage will be given
American passenger steamers when
Germany Is notified "a reasonable r
time in &dvance of their movements"
and the vessels made recognizable by TR1
special markings. Germany expects,
also, that the United States will see
to P that they have no contraband
on board.

To provide safe accommodations for
Americans who desire to travel in Fo:
Europe, the United States should in AP I
stall in passenger service "a reason-
able number" of neutral steamers un-
der the Amcrican flag.

If this can not be done, Germany
will interpose no objection if four
enemy passer ger vessels are placed
under the American flag for service
bttween the United States and En.
gland. They will not be molested
provided they observe the same condi
tions laid down foi American passen
ger vessels.

To Cleanse
Rusty Nail
Wounds

Always Get
It to the

Bottom

HAN FO RDi•'
Balsam of My

For Galls, Wire
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc
Made Since 1846.

Price 25c, Soc nd $t"s..

All Dealers L,
Make the Liaves
Do'its Duty

Nine times in ten when &d
right the stomach and bowl•i
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmlyco
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures Con.
stipation, In.
digestion,
Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSL SI

Genuine must bear

SI) LOSSES SURELY
by Cutter'. 8Iaetprieed, fresh. th iIe
Western stoc2no3
teot where othrWrite for booklet
IO dose pke.
80*does pkss. 3I

Use any irneetor,
The superiority of Cutter products

rears of specializing In vaccin. lre
Inlst on Cutter's. If un'btalaihla

THE CUTTER LABORATORY,

TRY THE OLD RE

%pINTERSMI
CHILL TO -

For MALARIA
A FINE GENERAL STRENG

PAR
HAIR BA

A toilet preparitta
i els. toerad ia.e
For Restoring

Beasty toGrayorF
soc ard$L1flal

DROPSY TREATD usuaJ y
Grelef, soon r

and short breath, often gives
15 to 25 days Trial treatm-
DR. THOM .S E. GREEN,Md. L. Grien's Soas. Be 1I

N. N. LU., HOUSTCN, NO..

His Reason For Thinking •a
Williamson - What books

helped Hooker most?
Henderson--The ones he b,

from me, I suppose. He nelp
turned them.-Judge.

Not in It.
Oldboy-I suppose your as•y

mirers are getting jealous of es!
Miss Liveleigh--Oh, no! On

of your age they all think you yi
ing on mother.--Judge.

COULD O
STANDPE

Mrs. Baker So Wea
Not Do Her Work-F

Relief In Novel Wy
Adrian, M, " Iffered

With female wakness and b
got so a
could hards
work. Whwashed m
had to sit• i Wben Iw

•d ithe floor•
to weak thal

'ft; rI have to etbtra I. tovery fee w
/ee ,n m,.,' and beforei

d u s t i n g I w _

to lie doewanso poorly that my folks thOtgoing into conumrnption. Oye,
found a piece of paper blowing
the yard ard I licked it up anIt said 'Saved from the Graoe;
told what Lydlia E. Pinkhm',
ble Compound has done for wshowed it to my husband and
'Why don't yn,u try it?' Soilafter I had taken two bottles
better and I saidl to my h obai,j
need any more, and he said 'y
better take it a little longer
So I took it for three monthswell and strong."-Mrs.
BAKER, 9 T(cumseh St, Adrian

Not WVell Enough to
In these words is hidden theof many a woman, housekeer oearner who supports herself nkad

helping to support a family, ons
wages. Whether in house, oe-
tory, shop, store or kitchen,should remember that there iaon
and true remedy for the ills to
women are prone, and that is LPinkham's Vegetable Compe•ae
Fromotes that vigor which makaeasy. The Lydia E. Pinkhm
Co., Lynn, Mass.


